One- and two-dimensional electron paramagnetic resonance imaging in skin.
EPR imaging with modulated field gradients provides the possibility for obtaining an EPR spectrum in a selected volume. We demonstrate the feasibility of X-band (9.5 GHz) electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) imaging in skin biopsies of hairless mice. One- (1D) and two-dimensional (2D) EPR images of the persistent free radical di-tertiary-butyl-nitroxide are measured. At a microwave frequency of 9.5 GHz (X-band), 2D images are obtained in skin biopsies with an actual point distinction resolution of 25 microns. In a biological model system, 2D images are measured at L-band frequency (2.0 GHz) with a pixel resolution of 61 microns, and a theoretical spatial resolution of 12.5 microns. In combination with the spin labeling and spin trapping technique, EPR imaging is the most direct approach to analyzing spatial distribution of physicochemical properties in skin, such as membrane fluidity and polarity, as well as detection of free radicals.